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Abstract: There is high relation between economic, social and cultural developments of cities and the place
where they are established. Features such as physical conditions of geographical places, location,
geomorphologic-geologic structure and mines, climate, vegetation and water sources are significantly influential
upon development. Investments should be made by  planning  physical  and  human  geographical  features.
In this research, Düzce has been evaluated in terms of these mentioned features. Particularly, post-1999
earthquake process is evaluated in terms of urban development. It is concluded that physical and human
geographical features are appropriate for the development of Düzce. However, it is revealed that some mistakes
are made for selecting the places of settlements, industrial facilities and transportation facilities and these
mistakes continue to be made. If structure with multi-floors is designed instead of structures with 3 floors, lesser
place from plain will be occupied. As a result, it is suggested that settlement be made on the parts of northeast
which has stronger ground as soon as possible instead of creating settlements in Düzce Plain, which is a
productive agricultural area.
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INTRODUCTION physical and human conditions, economic efficiency and

Geographical place is a set of fields which occur attributable to geographical features can be transformed
depending on geographical conditions on the ground and into advantages with the help of the works; at least, no
which are not similar to one another and become surrendering will occur without any preparation. For this
separated due to their  physical,  human,  economic reason, it is important to benefit from the knowledge of
events and features. Reveal of advantages and geographers for making development planning and
disadvantages by perceiving geographical places attempts more accurately. Unfortunately, development
accurately is achieved only by geographical perception. attempts are executed according to promises of
Therefore, no developing human and economic features bureaucrats in many places, many big investments are left
are arbitrary. These are completely dependent upon idle, corruption and destruction. In addition, the
setting [1]. Iron-steel industry in Karabük and Ere li, nut accountancy and responsibility for these aimless and
and wood / parquet factories in Düzce, flour factories in non-completed investments is never made an item of
Çorum and poultry farms in Bolu and etc. have been agenda at any time. That local governments learn, know
tailored and developed according to features offered by and benefit from geographical places well will help the
geography where they are located. For this reason, investments to be relevant and production and national
following the setting where people live with its income to increase. In this context, planning of the
advantages and disadvantages well will make great settlement is significantly important. A lot of planning
contributions to planning and development in that zone. from house types to house construction materials and
When development plans are directed by considering improvement zones cannot be independent from
geographical places of each corner of the country, welfare geographical features. In this study, Düzce, which is only
of the society will increase. When development attempts small portion of our country, will be evaluated in this
are executed in parallel with the geographical settlements, respect.

welfare level will increase. Negativities which are
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As it is well known, two big earthquakes have Düzceand Natural Disasters: Natural disasters are
recently occurred in Düzce  and  the  results  of  this important natural events which are influential in human
painful  event  are  felt  deeply  all   over   the  country. life. Disaster is set of everything which cannot be
This event can be handled in many different extensions overcome by society, which causes economic and social
such earthquake damages, experiences of research-save losses and put influence on societies by halting or
works, re-structuring of city after earthquake, sufficiency interrupting normal life and human activities [9]. We can
of investments achieved, re-planning of economic list natural disasters as avalanche, flood, landslide,
development and etc. Particularly, restructuring and drought, volcanic eruptions, frost, hurricane, earthquake
development  of  city  after  earthquake   is  attracting. and  etc.  One  of  the important natural disasters
This situation will be assessed in terms of planning of a occurring  in  our  country  is   earthquake.  Earthquakes
settlement. are examined  under  the group of ground-based

There are totally 11 municipalities, namely 8 district (Geologic, geomorphologic) disasters. Earthquakes are
(including center district) and 3 town municipalities, as short-term natural events which derive from the depth of
well as 280 villages in Düzce as study area. In this earth and cause vibrations on the surface [14].
research, central district will be evaluated in terms of Earthquakes  are   classified   as  tectonic,  volcanic  and
development and settlement after earthquake 1999. rift earthquakes according  to  reasons  of  formation.
Accuracy of settlement will try to be revealed with its Most efficient one among them is tectonic earthquake.
positive and negative directions. Tectonic earthquakes are efficient and destructing in wide

Düzce Plain on which central district is located has areas.
approximately 480 km² area and its height from sea is 1990 Bangladesh hurricane, 1991 Mt. Pinatubo
about  120-180  m  on average. Plain width reaches up to volcanic eruption (Luzon Island, Philippines), river floods
20-30kms both in north-south and east-west direction. in China in 1991 and 1995, 1994 Colombia landslide, 1995
Plain is drained by MelenRiver. High areas in north and Maharashtra (India) earthquake, 1995 Kobe earthquake
northwest  of  plain  consist   of   non-metamorphic or (Japan), Fran hurricane experienced in northeast of the
less-metamorphosed Paleozoic formation on the bottom USA in 1996, 2004 Indian Ocean earthquake and tsunami,
and inferior-tertiary old alpine plates which are discordant 2005 Pakistan earthquake, 2007 Peru earthquake, 2010
over it. There are Eosen old formation which are Chile and Haiti earthquakes and 2011 Japan earthquake
successive to volcanites on the west and northeast [2] are among a few examples caused by natural disasters.
The plain  is  surrounded  by  AkçokocaMountains on Majority of natural disasters are influential in urban areas
the north and Elmac kMountains on the south whose with dense population, which is dependent on
heights reach up to 1800 m from some place to place in the infrastructural services; and losses from natural disasters
east-west direction. Risks brought by the coverage of appear to reach to great extents particularly in groups with
ground with alluviums with the thickness of 200-250 low incomes. It is determined that the number of human
meters [2] will be assessed in terms of settlement. losses in natural disasters experienced in 2009 has

When literature is examined on the earthquake effects reached to four times more than the average of losses
in Turkey, it is attracting that earthquakes started with caused by natural disasters experienced since 1980 and
Erzincan earthquakes in the beginning of 1990s (1992) and 950 natural disasters experienced in 2010 is much higher
accelerated with Gölcük and Düzce earthquakes (1999). than the average of the latest thirty years. [15]. Because
First studies were made on the psycho-social effects of the delicacy of high-population human societies and
earthquakes [3-7]. These were followed by studies made industrial societies in areas exposed to disasters increase,
on the relationship between earthquake and education [8]. tendency to increase in losses from disasters continue.
Disaster management [9]; importance of ways for Düzce is located on a tectonic plain with the same
protecting against earthquakes and its damages [10]; name as North Anatolian Fault. Therefore, the biggest
geologic examination of alternative settlement places [2]; disadvantage of Düzce is the concept of earthquake.
the effects of  the  Yaz köy-epicentreBurdur  earthquake Düzce Plain, which is the rift plain, is surrounded by
(12 May 1971) on the residents of the village [11]; Çilimli fault on the north and Gölyaka fault on the south.
elimination of losses from natural disasters in the  process As we go further towards eastern part, both of these
of sustainable urban development [12] and re-settlement faults come closer each other. The part of fault after
policies in disaster zones [13] are among some studies on Kayna l  on the east is not broken [2].This must keep the
this subject matter. concept of earthquake in Düzce lively. Because ground of
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plain is of alluvium loose, destructing threats are Madellin (Colombia) was 533 in 1993 after the
increased. In other words, plain ground is risky for establishment of new municipality protection system
settlement in terms of earthquake. One another risk for including risk management strategies in urban planning,
Düzce is floods. Asar and MelenRivers passing through this number decreased to 222 in 1994 and 191 in 1995 [18].
city have caused floods from time to time. Provided that Experiences in Caribbean Sea have indicated that
the latest one occurred in July, 2009, floods are establishment of warning systems in many Caribbean
experienced frequently. The closer disaster become countries has decreased the number of life losses caused
towards the places where population is dense, the more by hurricanes [19]. On the other hand, human activities
efficient it becomes. may cause natural disasters to occur more frequently or

These important indicators reveal that it is obligatory disaster losses to reach greater extents. For example,
to determine the needs for mitigating the disaster risks majority of the problems on the hills which are risky for
within the framework of advancements in human landslide and where approximately 600 thousands of
settlements and necessary applications to be performed. persons live in Caracas (Venezuela) has been associated
Due to lack of planning and emergency management, as with earthquake until 1960s. Following 1970s, landslides
well as human losses experienced after the disaster, are more frequently associated with the rains affecting the
financial and structural losses reach to great extents. It is hills where Barrios settlements including people with
not possible to estimate and prevent most of the lower incomes are established. Development of Barios
dangerous natural events. For this reason, it is only settlements has increased the possibility for rains to
possible to learn natural events which cause dangerous induce landslide [20]. One more example is Alexandria
natural events, determine needs for the purposes of (Egypt). Many human-rooted applications such as
eliminating known risks, to make plan for being prepared sediment and flood control on NilRiver have increased the
for disasters, to  learn  and  apply  preventive  strategies risk of flood in Alexandria.
for eliminating possible physical and psychological
damages of disasters. Losses from natural disasters can What Makes Cities Defenseless Against Earthquakes:
be decreased only if they are taken as essential part of IDNDR  Secretary   (The  International  Decade  for
planning and source separation for the purposes of Natural  Disaster Reduction) is an international
developing  sustainable    human    settlements  [16]. mechanism declared by United Nations General
Some factors increasing the effects of natural disasters Assembly. This mechanism was established within the
will be handled under the following titles. period of 1990-2000 for the purposes of strengthening and

Extent of Urban Change: More than half of the world global effects of natural disasters [16]. IDNDR Secretary
population lives in urban areas and our current world has divided important factors which make human
increasingly becomes urban. While urban population settlements defenseless into nine categories: (a) Being
grows more rapidly than the rural population, this growth exposed to danger in terms of location, (b) Intensity of
is even more rapid in developing countries. 75% of total political, economic and administrative activities, (c) Being
population lives in cities. The number of cities increases physically defenseless, (d) Urban management capacity,
both in our country and in the world. Although there were (e) Being dependent on infrastructure, (f) Population
only three cities whose population is more than 10 million density, (g) Poverty, (h) Illegal settlements, ( ) Ecologic
in 1975, there are 21 mega cities in the large extent in our imbalance of urban environment. All of these titles have
days. Most part of these cities is in developing countries influential results in Düzce.
where there are urban areas which attract increased world
population [17]. Being Exposed to Danger in Terms of Location: Turkey

Urbanized Environment and Disaster Risks: There is one of the most important 3 seismic belts of the world.
complicated   interaction   between    natural   disasters Almost all of the earthquakes in Turkey are tectonic
and human  activities.  Human  activities  may decrease earthquakes [21, 22] and earthquakes mostly occur in
the  frequency  or  effects  of   environmental  dangers. Northern Anatolia, around Hatay, Aegean Region,
For example, while the number of flood occurring in Marmora  Region  and  South  Anatolia Region [8, 23, 24].

encouraging International Corporation for mitigating

is located in Alp-Himalaya (Mediterranean) seismic belt,
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96% of surface area of Turkey, 99% of its population, 65% coverage  with  loose  alluvium  are  additional  risks.
of urban population, 9% of its industrial zones and 75% of More than 90% of industrial facilities have been
energy plants are located in seismic zone of degree 4, established in center districts of Düzce Plain and
which  is  accepted  as  seismically  risky  [25]. Within the agricultural soils around. Majority of population has been
latest century, in earthquakes which have occurred in accumulated in Düzce Plain, which is the only qualified
Turkey, approximately 100 thousands persons have died agricultural area. In the plain, 10.000 ha is used for
and 175 thousands of people have been injured [26]. structuring, 1.001 ha for road web and 583 ha for industry,
Reasons  such  as  mistakes in choosing settlement which makes up 11.584 ha, which means that 32% of plain
places, failure to plan infrastructure, non-quality is used for aims other than agricultural aims (Düzce
structuring and lack of control have increased life and Governorship, Düzce Provincial Development Plan, 2004).
goods losses experienced. While earthquakes are Because the plain where there are many negativities in
influential upon population in a specific place, they can terms of settlement and investments are surrounded by
turn all the  economic  indicators  upside  down  and Çilimli fault on the north and Düzce (Gölyaka) on the
cause serious effects on macro-economic balances [27]. south, the risk is high. Göyaka fault is broken up to
Düzce depression where research is made is a zone which Kayna l  in November, 1999. However, the east part of
is frequently subject to natural disasters in terms of this fault ranging towards Bolu hasn’t been broken yet;
geological structure and climatic features. There are four breaking risk has been gradually increasing [2]. When we
great earthquakes which are of natural disasters for the consider the ground of risky region in terms of breaking,
latest centuries have occurred (1943, 1957, 1967, 1999) [2]. the danger becomes even greater.
In addition, urban center which has been increasing is
located in flood plain. Intensity of Political, Economic and Administrative

Earthquakes can be examined under 3 titles, namely Activities: When we examine economic reflections of
tectonic, deposition and volcanic earthquakes according earthquakes on DüzceCenter, it is seen that earthquake
to formations of earthquakes. Most of the earthquakes 1999 also affected Bolu Mountain Passage, which is an
more than 90% are tectonic. Tectonic earthquakes consist important point of D-100 highroads and a road connecting
of Pacific Round Belt at the rate of 68% and stanbul and Ankara, two important centers of our
Mediterranean at the rate of 21% [22]. The reason is that country. Significant losses and transportation delays
young mountains ranging from Pacific surrounding to have been experienced in connection with the damages
north-south lands including Mediterranean countries are occurring on the roads. As a result of the long-term roads
twisted and increased in recent geologic past and on this  passage   point,   it   is  restored  with  difficulty.
interrupted by rupture fault of different kinds and which In addition, completion of Bolu Mountain Tunnel, which
are still shaking from place to place [21]. is an important highroad tunnel of our country, was

When we examine Düzce’s being subject to delayed for seven years because of the damage suffered
earthquake in terms of location, it is seen that the risk of by the tunnel construction. Furthermore, renewal of the
earthquake is big because   the  land  is  covered  with project caused significant increase in the cost of tunnel.
200-250 meters of materials brought by Melen and Asar Transportation difficulty herein influenced all the
rivers [2] and base water level is high and also the plain economic connections of the country in some way. It is
on which the city is established is surrounded by faults. because this is an important point which connects east
In previous years, attention has been attracted to  the and west of the country. This earthquake not only
sub-ground water and clay-sand lithology here [28, 29]. affected Düzce and surrounding but also bore negative
Depth of sub-ground water in Düzce Plain is shallow and economic results for Turkey.
generally varies between 0,5 and 6 meters. This change is
both regional and seasonal. In Addition, it has been Being Physically Defenseless: It is a well-known fact that
determined that there are two different levels of ‘Earthquakes don’t kill but buildings kill’. At global scale,
pressurized aquifer [28]. Occupation of this valuable more than 80% of the people who died because of
agricultural plain by settlement and industrial facilities earthquakes are associated with the collapsed buildings.
increases the masses and facilities which can be affected Therefore, house structure conformity and quality are
from earthquakes. Far distance of Düzce Plain, which acts essential  in   eliminating   the   disasters  of  earthquake.
as a stage for intense investments, to  main  rock  and  its In many locations, technologies for constructing
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structures  which  are   resistant   against  danger and Seismic isolation (SI)
cost-effective houses are  developed  and  tried  [30, 31]. Energy dissipation (ED)
In relation to this matter, although important successes Seismic vibration passive control (SPVC) systems 
have been achieved, it is possible to reach many more Shock transmitter units (STUs)
advancements. However, like in many cities of our Shape memory alloy devices (SMADs)
country, floor limitation ranks the first among the most High dumping rubber beddings (HDBR)
important precautions taken against the threat of Lead rubber beddings (LRBs)
earthquakes in Düzce. For example, development of Neoprene beddings (NBs)
settlements can  be  dealt  with  vertically  and Viscous dampers (VDs)
horizontally. Floor limitation  settlements  are  the
limitation imposed by bureaucratic authority vertically. Earthquake (permanent) houses constructed there
However, environment-friendly organizations don’t after Kobe Earthquake are made in multi-stores and no
approve this. Even in these areas, many scientific floor limitations have been applied differently from our
organizations have been debating this. It is because country. Such kinds of construction technologies are
Japan, as a country in Pacific Seismic Belt is more used for bridges and viaducts, industrial structures and
advanced than many societies in terms of struggling houses in many countries. With the understanding that
against earthquake  in  spite of its multi-floor buildings. better lose the saddle than the horse, modern attempts
In Richter scale, during earthquakes over 7, no losses are shouldn’t be delayed any more for preserving efficient
mentioned. However, in our country, earthquakes at scale lands and creating more environmental and profitable
6 also create great anxiety. Floor limitation can be settlements in the long term. While even skyscrapers can
increased in our country with the help of correct land be resistant against earthquakes in Japan, floor limitations
choice and appropriate construction technologies. Like in applied in our country in this century indicate that we
many places of our country, Düzce Plain will also feel the cannot keep up with the times in terms of construction
damages resulting from floor limitations and wrong land technologies. Human and material losses which occur as
use more and more in the next years. Multi-floor buildings a result of illegal constructions made in stream beds,
have many advantages. For example, costs will landslide regions, avalanche zone and flood areas should
significantly decrease in infrastructural services such as not be made fate of people. In addition, it is high time that
electricity, natural gas, communication, network water and we escaped from the life and material losses caused by
sewage systems. Because distance is shortened, their earthquake disaster in places where there are non-quality
services will be both easier and cost-effective. If many sand, cement dosage and lack of iron [1].
cities had been planned in the form of 15-20 floors rather
than 3-5 floors, there would be centers which are 3-4 times Urban Management Capacity: Rapid growth of human
smaller. Productive agricultural areas wouldn’t be so settlements imposes a heavy load on capacity of local
occupied by settlements. Because the city wouldn’t be so governments in the context of sufficient provision of
large, less need for vehicles would occur for in-city safety and services and arrangement of developments.
transportation. Less fuel consumption and greenhouse Insufficiencies encountered in struggling against severe
gas release would occur. Costs for heating in mass disasters prepare a base for occurrence of different kinds
houses are less. Also, costs for heating would be saved. of dangers which are secondary.
Although it seems to be expensive to make use of the Having experienced the earthquakes dated August 17
following construction technologies, they would bring and November 12 in 1999, Düzce was made a province as
many more profits in the long term. The technologies per KHK (Decree Law) No 584 issued in Official Gazette
provided below are of technologies which are developed numbered 23091 and dated 09.12.1999 with adjoining of
to be more resistant against earthquakes and their use in one new and seven other districts. Becoming a province
Düzce will provide vertical structure development and of Düzce is an important milestone in terms of urban
protect the remaining part of Düzce Plain against the development. However, not so many things have been
construction occupation. No more explanation will be made on the northeast part determined to be stronger
provided herein for the purposes of not distancing from ground for new settlements in terms of incentives and
the core of the topic; yet their names will be offered by investments have continued to be made on loose
writing without any details. basement of plain.
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Being Dependent on Infrastructure: Urban  societies which became a province after the earthquake. Approach
need  infrastructural   systems   for  the  provision of of natural gas use to 80%s has considerably prevented air
basic  services.   Infrastructural    systems   have pollution.   However,   important   problems   such as
becoming more and more complicated in great urban non-quality coal use and vehicle density continue to
agglomerations;  for   this   reason;   they  become remain as important problems before our eyes.
systems which are delicate to damages and more
expensive to be changed. Provision of ready-for-use water Population Density: Population density is one of the
and health services in developing countries  is  among important variables which determine the velocity of a
the  most  important  problems. Rapid urban growth disaster. A single natural disaster which occurs in a very
complicates the development of infrastructural systems at small place where population density is high may cause
the same speed and provision of basic services. Besides, more injuries and deaths when compared to a natural
lesser and lesser sourced can be  separated  for the disaster which occurs in a place where  population
dissemination of these services. Lack of maintenance density is lower. Population density per kilometer square
occurs as a factor which increases the defenselessness of is high in big cities of particularly developing countries.
infrastructural systems. While average population density for these cities is not

For example, earthquakes induce fires easily; floods lesser than 10.000 persons / km , population density in old
can manipulate natural gas lines. It is estimated that 10% parts of some cities can increase up to 20.000 - 60.000
of victims from Kobe earthquake died because of fire persons/km . Population densities in illegal settlements is
outbreaks after earthquakes [32]. Earthquake losses in generally much higher.
Düzce increased due to fire outbreaks from the destructed Area covered by Düzce Plain is approximately 480
fires as in Kobe. Health risks can create great threats km . Districts other than Akçakoca and Y lca are located
particularly due to lack of insufficiencies in water and on the basement of this plain. Currently, Düzce ranks ten
sewage systems in regions with dense population. approximately in country order in terms of population
Because long-term damages occurring in infrastructural density. Population continues to increase. Düzce has
systems require economy and other societal services to attracted 11 thousands of migrants between 2009 and
be renewed, its effects can be felt to great extents. 2010. [33]. After it becomes province and is taken under

Almost the entire infrastructure in city center of the scope of incentive, increased investments increased
Düzce collapsed in earthquake in 1999. Drinkable water economic activities.  This   situation   results  from
networks, sewage systems and in-city transportation natural, human and  economic  opportunities  despite
systems were completely affected. Obstruction of KAF (North Anatolian Fault) Line passing through the
particularly roads by the destructed  buildings  affected zone. In spite of earthquake risk, appropriate conditions
the aid works negatively. However, this situation allowed of environment have led to liveliness of population and
infrastructural systems of city to be renewed completely. economic activities. Düzce is efficient in terms of climatic,
Currently, electric and phone cables at many points were soil and water conditions. Despite its risks, thanks to its
put underground and visual pollution was considerably advantages, it has succeeded in restoring itself for the last
eliminated. In addition, MelenRiver’s becoming important decade. In fact, earthquake has made contributions to the
for stanbul has made the cleanliness obligatory for the development of Düzce. Title change of Düzce as province,
surrounding of this water catchment. Dividing the city its inclusion in incentive code and establishment of
into two and mixing with Melenriver, Asar Rive was tried organized industrial zone has raised them up again.
to be purified from all kinds of sewage and waste and
AsarRiver was renewed. In addition, travelling teams Poverty, Risky and Illegal Settlements and Earthquakes:
continuously controlled the catchment of such water and People with different levels of income are affected from
the risk for contaminated waste. the same disaster in different ways. The extent to which

City center’s being at lower level when compared to an individual becomes defenseless against a disaster
its surrounding and high mountains around increases air tends to be lower as the income increases. Poor people
pollution. While this pollution would become visible living at the lowest standards reside in places which are
particularly during winter months before the earthquake, subject to most dangers; at the same time, these people
natural gas infrastructure was also added to have very little power and opportunity to eliminate
infrastructural works after the earthquake. Thus, the shift potential effects of a disaster. Due to lack of source,
was made to natural gas within a short time in Düzce, choices for poor people are very limited.

2

2

2
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Similar to generality of our country, unemployment is Protective Urban Planning: Elimination of Being
an important problem in Düzce. However, gradual Defenseless Against Earthquakes for Sustainable
development of work fields decreases unemployment Development: Some special zones and human groups are
rates to the some extent. However, majority of employed subject to higher earthquake risks when compared to
population’s earning subsistence wage is an important others. Particularly, illegal settlements and important
problem of poverty. However, what is owned by the city infrastructural systems constitute the most important
in terms of agriculture is the set of values which many elements which should be handled carefully. Effects of
localities cannot obtain. All kinds of vegetables and fruits earthquake as a natural disaster reflecting on national
can be grown in the plain. Growing nut in Düzce, which is development are long-term. Disasters can consume
one of the most important exportation products, has economic resources of societies and can give great
approached to Ordu and Giresun, which are the native damages to development efforts. Disaster managers have
land of these countries; nut has become an important employed the principle of abstractionism; without being
means of income. Proivincial nut production exceeds 15% involved in planning activities which can increase the
of country production. It is seen that the income per defenselessness of human groups or aggravate risks, they
person exceeds 20000 USD and this amount approaches make efforts to find solutions for problems caused by
to 2 times more than the country average and income level natural disasters of society. On the other hand,
is good. In addition, that majority of population has been development planners don’t consider disaster risks as a
staying in prefabricated houses for the last decades since part of their plans. When economic resources are lacking
the earthquake and newly disassembly of prefabricated in meeting basic needs, risk elimination ranks the last
houses in some regions indicates people with low orders in the list of priorities.
incomes. It is not possible to perform sustainable and efficient

Ecologic Imbalance of Urban Environment: With the earthquake risks. It is important to protect building stocks
urban development, defenselessness of cities against of cities cultural heritage values. Besides, no permission
natural disasters may increase. Rapid growth of cities should be given for future development process of a city
accelerates ecologic transformation in close surrounding; to destruct the city and its surrounding. Protective urban
even in the cities whose establishment dates back to old planning which is important at this point includes analysis
times, this situation can be destructing for the city. of weak points and applications of risk analysis. The aim
Increased field demand in cities which are growing rapidly of the first analysis is to achieve information about weak
causes the fields which have risks in terms of natural points which make urban systems defenseless against
disasters to be used. Among the effects of urban earthquakes. The aim of the second analysis is to measure
development on environment are increase in immediate economic, social and human activities of earthquakes
city floods, level changes in water table, ground which may occur in close future [16]. Information obtained
collapses, underground excavations and destruction in as a  result   of   analyses   constitute   basis   for
slope balance and pollution of soil water. decision-making mechanisms in the field of urban

The most important problem in Düzce is that level of planning. Such kinds of pro-active planning activities are
ground water is high and ground consists of alluvium essentially in urban fields where development and change
stocks. This increases destructing risks  of  earthquakes. are required to be in compliance with new conditions at
It  is  because  the  ground  is far from the main rock. the great rate.
There is no encouragement for tending towards fields After Marmora earthquake on August 17, 1999,
with stronger grounds on the northeast. When the circular numbered 10 and dated October 15, 1999 was
situation appears so, house market can be very rapid in issued from Ministry of Public Works. According to this,
the main center where ground is problematic, whereas the no construction would be applied without any necessary
houses on northeast cannot gain so much value. It should changes and revisions in line with geologic and
be remembered that approximately 77000 [34] persons geotechnical reports in betterment plants. While these
were under risks in 1999 whereas 136500 [35] persons are preparations were made, earthquake dated November 12,
under risks depending on increase in population and 1999 occurred. Severe ground problems were experienced
current urban development. in  the  city due to such earthquakes and physical issue of

improvement of urban systems without considering
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city almost disappeared. In the report titled geological Dar c and A a as well as the area on which Small
Examination of Alternative Settlement Places in Düzce Industrial Site was located and Düzce Disaster Victims
(Bolu) District (1999) after Earthquake dated August 17, Settlement Place were included in Municipality Adjacent
1999 jointly prepared by TUB TAK, MTA and Ankara Area and approved. As a result of these preliminary works
University upon the instructions of President, it has been made, existing city center was foreseen to be center of
stated that Düzce is not appropriate for settlements in official institutions and trade and houses were found to
terms of lands and hills on the northeast part of the city be more appropriate to be shifted towards stronger
have been indicated as alternative settlement places. grounds (northeast part).
Within this cope, Ministry of Public Works made a plan Population increase in the city was accelerated when
of area for 10.000 houses approximately on this alternative it became a province. Economic structure of Düzce also
settlement place and 7500 disaster houses were tailors social structure. Düzce is a city which receives
constructed here. No planning has been made by relevant migration due to its economy which is developing on the
central administration in relation to existing city center. basis of industry and sector of services recently.

As seen in example of Gediz, municipality has Although SK  regulation has become an indicative
commenced necessary scientific works for the purposes element from Düzce provincial Environmental
of preventing the debate of old-Düzce – new Düzce and Arrangement Plan prepared and approved for  the  latest
division of the city into two. Special firm was made to 10 years, it is controversial that organized industry zones
conduct studies for appropriateness of city for settlement have increased due to inclusion of province in the scope
(geologic, geophysical and geotechnical) and this study of industrial incentive. This increased number of facilities
was approved by General Directorate of Disaster Affairs in organized industrial zones also affected population
on 10.10.2000. According to this study, urban settlement increase. Risky plain base was approved for industry.
of Düzce was divided into 4 zones and examined Need for houses after earthquake was determine to be
accordingly. Yet, according to this study, area of 245 around  16000.   (2001-population   is   56  thousand)
hectares containing the city center of Düzce was (TUIK 2001). Houses over than 13000 have been
identified as SA (Reserved Area) and suggested that this constructed by Ministry of Public Works, World Bank,
area should be closed against settlement. Considering Toki and private sector. However, in 2013, the population
existing strcture stocks and existing settlements on these has  exceeded  136  thousands; in other words, the need
areas indicated to be reserved are and suggested to be for house cannot be remedied in the fullest sense.
used as green area, decision for making ground study Therefore, house and field prices and rentals are quite
conducted again and under this scope, Faculty of Science high. Floor limitations also play important role in this.
at Ankara University was made to conduct a new study. Houses made by TOK  can have 4-5 floors and planning
As a result of this study, these areas were indicated as and  construction  processes  are   left   out   of  control.
ÖA (areas where structures can be made by taking In addition, the strength of existing construction stocks
precautions) and this study was approved by General against earthquake is not known well. However, despite
Directorate of Disaster Affairs on 27.03.2001. In other the newly-constructed buildings, the need cannot be met
words, even institutions were in conflict for the sake of due to increased population.
achieving rants and changed their decisions by turning Inclusion of area covering disaster victim settlement
blind eye on human lives. places and 13 villages in municipality adjacent area in 2001

While these works were in process, an offer was has accelerated the urbanizations works. That 1.
submitted to ministry of Public Works upon the resolution Organized Industrial Zone which was established on the
dated 09.09.2000 and numbered 1000/1268 by Provincial south part of city started activities and place choice has
Government Assembly and parliament decree dated been made for 2  Organized Industrial Zone and the
24.07.2000  and  numbered  2000/4-3  for  inclusion of works for establishing it has commenced and the number
areas which have tendency for structuring on the north of quarters which were included in municipality borders in
and  south  part  of  the city in Municipality Adjacent 2010 was 48 are among the most important elements which
Area  and enlargement of existing municipality borders. would accelerated the development of Düzce. Besides,
On 29.03.2000, all of villages named Toku lar, Çak rlar, establishment of DüzceUniversity will bring a great
Kazuko lu, Nalbanto lu, Sallar, Kuyumcuhac ali, mobility to the city and one of the other factors which will
Yahyalar, Yukar  Yahyalar, Dedeler, Akp nar, ral k, accelerate the development.

nd
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Düzce betterment plans enforced in  2001  have All of the houses with medium and slight damaged
changed development dynamics of the city. First of all, and the houses without any damage were examined
floor limitations brought with this plan have caused a after the earthquake and reinforcement was made on
pause in the city; yet construction and urbanization all of the structures needed on the basis of reports
mobility  in  parallel  to  this  has been accelerated upon taken. In addition, by taking a few floors from many
the  betterment  permit  which allows 3 floors in 2005. public buildings and houses, these structures tries to
Some legal arrangements after the earthquake and be more resistant against earthquakes.
particularly the enactment of Code on Construction All kinds of infrastructural and transportation
Control, arrangements made on regulation about systems have been affected from earthquake
structures to be made in disaster zones and circular adversely; wrong choice of place plays a big role in
numbered 12297 and issued by Ministry of Public Works this.
(circular numbered 10) have affected the urbanization Insufficiency of ground in Düzce is among the most
development in different aspects. Particularly, important important risks. Particularly, northeast part of city is
steps have been made for the newly-built buildings as the zone where main rock is closest to surface. It is
well as building with moderate and slight damages in the worth considering that the permanent houses made
city center in terms of urbanizations and uncontrolled and after earthquakes are constructed here (earthquake
unhealthy construction has tried to be prevented. houses) (approximately 9000 houses).

Mass house projects are important developments for With the rapid population increase, the need for
smooth urbanizations. In addition, rapid elimination of house in Düzce has increased.
prefabricated structures in the city center has changed the Making Düzce a province and its inclusion in the
face of the city and made important steps for increasing scope of incentive code after the earthquake has
the life quality. Structure stocks can be determined along made great contributions to the development of the
with the numbering process in Düzce and the use of city. Economic life has been made lively, as a result of
correct data for appropriate construction is allowed in which, the population of 56 thousand in 2001
compliance with construction rules. exceeded 136 thousand in 2013.

 CONCLUSION densification of people in these places which are

More than 90% of the industrial facilities were reality which will continue during the next times.
established on the agricultural lands in Düzce Plain. Unless precautions for struggling with earthquakes
Majority of population is dense on Düzce Plain, are integrated with planning and management
which is the only qualified agricultural area of Düzce. practices of towns and cities, it will be inevitable for
Land of 11.584 ha, in other words 32% of plain soils organizational change from rural society to urban
are used for the purposes other than agriculture. society to create destructing results; earthquakes will
Productive agricultural lands have been occupied by stand as a threat to successful urbanization.
houses, industrial facilities and roads. 
Floor limitation leads to horizontal development of Suggestions:
settlement on the plan and causes wrong use of
agricultural lands. By makingLand Use Planning, appropriate land use
Organized industry zone is only 3 km far from practices should be identified and risky lands should
Gölyaka (Düzce) Fault and under danger. be reinforced; urban functions and executed
Wrong place has been chosen for settlement in activities should be developed by planning without
Düzce and this mistake has been continues even after any damage to the tissue of city. In addition, strong
the earthquake. Because of the settlement on the grounds should be encouraged for settlements.
loose alluvium plate, the damages of earthquakes and Floor limitation should be abolished by using
infrastructural destruction have been increased. developed construction techniques and the
Damages to infrastructures have affected other fields remaining part of the plain should be reserved for
adversely. agriculture by building taller buildings. Instead of

Current tendency for increased urbanization and

exposed  to  risk  of  earthquakes  in Turkey is a
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horizontal development with the floor limitations on It is essential that Early Warning System and
the productive lands, vertical developments with the
construction technologies (multi-floors) should be
more environment-friendly approaches and protect
valuable agricultural lands. Rapidly increasing
Düzce’s giving damage to plain more will be
prevented.
For the increased need for house in Düzce, incentives
should be applied for making settlements on strong
grounds on the northeast instead of settlements
occurring in weak ground which consists of alluvium
stocks.
Decreasing weak points which make human
settlements defenseless against earthquake should
be handled by integrating them with the fundamental
targets of sustainable development. 
By conducting Disaster Impact Assessment, it is an
important necessity to analyze to what extent
development investments are affected by the
earthquakes.
Special precautions should be taken for critical
infrastructural elements (petrol and natural gas pipes,
dams, ponds, water structures such as regulator,
drinkable and useable water facilities, energy supply
facilities and etc.); strategies should be determined
for making and applying relevant legal arrangements.
Sufficient safety level should be achieved for all the
structural stocks by  reinforcing  Structural  Quality.
It is inevitable for develop and apply rules of
construction. Besides, it may be necessary to apply
additional strategies such as incentives, pricing
arrangements and professional education particularly
for structures which are not in compliance with
engineering codes. 
For the purposes of overcoming to live with the
potential  earthquake   risk,   by   reinforcing
capacities   of    municipalities   and  local
management  which  are important actors of
struggling  against   earthquakes,   technical and
social  responsibilities in relation to earthquake
safety should be recognized.
By creating appropriate communication channels,
social-economic aspect of disaster in generality and
earthquakes specifically should be attracted;
emergency and aid operations should be made easier
and communication should be enabled between the
authorized persons and people with lower income
under risks.

National  Earthquake  Stations  be  established.
These systems not only function as early warning
but also make contributions to make classifications of
findings for detailed follow-up of being exposed to
earthquake, submission of them for the knowledge of
researchers and development of Earthquake
Information Bank for  teaching  and  researching.
With the sensation of energy discharged during the
earthquake 30 seconds before, it is possible to send
an early warning to big settlement place.
Societal Awareness of Earthquake Risk and programs
for Increasing Information and Consciousness
should be organized. 
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